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About EdSurge

EDSURGE DELIVERS INSIGHTS AND CONNECTS THOSE EXPLORING HOW TECHNOLOGY CAN 
SUPPORT EQUITABLE OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL LEARNERS.

Founded in 2011, EdSurge started as a newsletter and swiftly grew into a news and resource hub 

that describes the rapidly changing world of education technology and connects the builders and 

users of edtech. We aim to help everyone understand how and when technology can best support 

learning, from kindergarten through postsecondary education. 

WE DO THIS THROUGH THREE CORE ACTIVITIES: 

■■ Publishing great content supported by research and reporting; 

■■ Creating vibrant community; 

■■ Providing useful tools to help find the right technology for supporting teaching and 

learning. 

We provide entrepreneurs and educators with information to make decisions, inform practices 

and build bridges of communication between communities. With the right tools, technology 

can transform learning from something educators did in classrooms at fixed hours of the day to 

something that all learners do anywhere, anytime.
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What’s in a name? 

At EdSurge, we’re researchers and journalists not philosophers. But after a year-long, data-

driven, deep dive into how people understand and apply the learning approaches variously called 

personalized learning, individualized instruction and differentiation, we’re intimately familiar with 

Shakespeare’s conundrum. 

Educators have long worked to tailor learning experiences to students’ unique goals, needs and 

abilities. In this effort, they’ve shared a single hopeful objective: to find ways for education to 

grow in equity and impact. But, at a granular level, how people define personalized learning 

varies, and how they implement it does, too. 

Our goal has been to surface useful pathways within the thicket of ideas and approaches around 

personalized learning. We want to share information around how educators effectively shape 

learning experiences so that school and district leaders can discover how their peers are working 

to translate their visions of personalized learning into practice.

And, once we filtered out the noise, we could see that the way practitioners think about and put 

personalized learning to work coalesces around specific ideas, tactics and tools. By definition, 

personalized learning isn’t one size fits all. A matrix of factors make each student unique. And 

so educators must employ a complex, exacting and critical process to align the diverse needs, 

objectives and resources within a learning community. But there are commonalities in the ways 

educators are working to help each student succeed. 

To unearth evidence around personalized learning, we analyzed text-based content drawn from 

three existing EdSurge sources: 50 articles authored by educators across the country, 125 artifacts 

from interviews we’ve conducted with edtech administrators about their school needs and 125 

profiles of schools and districts we’ve researched and created over the past few years.

With support from a team of industry experts, we devised a rigorous way to parse this dataset 

by developing a tagging schema. The schema can be used by anyone with an interest in 

furthering personalized learning. For example, school leaders can discover how their teachers 

are conceptualizing personalized learning for their students by applying the schema to a free 

association task and pulling out common themes.

We also created a searchable website that enables anyone with an interest in personalized 

learning to surface examples of how schools and districts are using specific tools and techniques 

to meet the needs of their students.

At the heart of this exercise, we developed four central research questions which inform all of our 

analyses.

https://www.edsurge.com/news/2017-06-26-teachers-at-iste-share-their-definitions-of-personalized-learning-and-they-re-all-different
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SNAPSHOT: Four Research Questions

What characterizes a personalized learning student experience?

Which instructional and structural strategies do schools and districts  
use to support personalized learning?

Which technologies do schools and districts use to support personalized learning?

Which challenges do schools and districts face when transitioning to  
personalized learning environments?

Complex questions have complex answers; we unpack our research in detail below, but here’s a 

summation of the key findings that emerged when we looked at personalized learning through the 

lens of these four questions:

WHAT CHARACTERIZES A PERSONALIZED LEARNING STUDENT EXPERIENCE?

■■ Based on our research, it was evident that most practitioners consider student-directed 

learning to be a key component of personalized learning. To build a student-driven 

learning environment, many educators believe that elevating student voice and giving 

learners a variety of ways to exercise choice in how they learn is critical. These choices 

can include everything from deciding on a project topic and establishing how to 

demonstrate proficiency, to setting their own pace and reflecting on their progress. 

Empowering students to make decisions encourages them to feel confident, respected 

and valued.

WHICH INSTRUCTIONAL AND STRUCTURAL STRATEGIES DO SCHOOLS AND DISTRICTS  
USE TO SUPPORT PERSONALIZED LEARNING?

■■ Our research analysis revealed that blended learning was the most common 

instructional model amongst the schools and districts in our dataset. These blended 

environments include classrooms with a one-to-one device-to-student ratio, classrooms 

with shared computers and rotation schedules and classrooms that follow a flipped 

learning model. Most of these schools and districts were shifting a portion of student 

learning online and investing heavily in laptops and edtech tools. A caveat, however, 

is that our dataset is comprised of schools and districts with technology-rich 

environments, which is not necessarily indicative of all schools across the country. 

It was also evident that many educators find that blended learning environments allow 

them to provide more choices to students. This applies to curricular pathways, content 

choices and decisions about pacing. 
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WHICH TECHNOLOGIES DO SCHOOLS AND DISTRICTS USE TO SUPPORT PERSONALIZED 
LEARNING?

■■ Practitioners are keenly aware of the value of metrics and data. But data are often 

siloed—living separately in an attendance record, physical gradebook, online system or 

digital tool. It is challenging, taxing and time-consuming for an educator to mine data 

from various sources, piece the numbers together to craft a complete and coherent 

picture of a student, and then repeat the process for 90 other students. Our research 

demonstrated that data management systems that compile, aggregate and display 

disparate pieces of student information are in high demand. They are regarded as the 

tools that educators need most to grasp each student’s strengths, gaps and areas for 

growth, and enable tailored instruction.

WHICH CHALLENGES DO SCHOOLS AND DISTRICTS FACE WHEN TRANSITIONING TO 
PERSONALIZED LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS?

■■ Schools and districts often cobble together a slew of edtech tools and systems to 

gather student data in an effort to assess student performance and track progress—all 

with the hope that the data collected will be used by educators to target student needs 

and guide instruction. But too frequently schools lack a strategy or even the tactics for 

sharing and managing the data across multiple systems and tools—and staff members 

with the expertise to make meaning of the data are scarce. Data may be highly valued, 

but our dataset revealed that interoperability is the biggest challenge for educators 

when trying to target student needs and tailor instruction.

■■ Upending classroom strategy to tailor instruction to meet the needs of each student 

takes time, resources and support from school leaders. Professional development 

programs are critical. They can deepen educators’ awareness of how students learn, 

how to make the classroom inclusive, how to incorporate digital tools into learning, and 

how to use data to inform interventions for students. It is only when the right support 

structures are in place that most educators feel confident and ready to implement 

personalized learning strategies.
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To address our four key questions, we needed a systematic way to mine the information embedded 

in our dataset. That need led us to create a tagging schema, a codebook for discovering patterns 

and trends in how educators think about and apply personalized learning. 

First we assembled a list of keywords and phrases. We arrived at this curated list by reviewing 

more than 20 research papers, industry frameworks and case studies, pinpointing the words and 

phrases most commonly cited in relation to each of our central questions. Then we grouped those 

words and phrases into concept categories called tags, each describing a distinct aspect of 

personalized learning. We gave the tags strict definitions, so that when it came time to search for 

keywords and phrases, we could judge how they were being used in context and know whether to 

tag and count them as present for our purposes.

Keywords and phrases can relate to more than one concept and appear in a variety of contexts so 

we needed to develop a map—the schema—to accurately locate and describe those relationships. 

We then coded our dataset, manually labeling where the keywords and phrases appeared, and 

checked that they mapped to the right tags. After rounds of iteration and rigorous testing, we 

used the schema to analyze our data, looking for patterns based on the number of times each 

tag emerged, the number of times keywords were mentioned within a tag, and the connections 

among tags. We arrived at percentages to represent the proportion of times a tag appeared in our 

dataset; percentages expressing how often a given keyword or phrase appeared within a tag; and 

Spearman’s rank correlation which measures the strength of relationships among tags. (For more 

detail on our process see Methodology in Depth.)

Our tagging schema can be used by anyone with an interest in applying, studying, or developing 

tools to further personalized learning, from educators and administrators, to researchers and 

scholars, to edtech companies and entrepreneurs. For instance, the schema could be used to: 

■■ Guide Research. Researchers want to understand what is and isn’t working in the 

classroom so that they can help practitioners scale successful approaches across 

schools and districts. Researchers who collect qualitative data—such as observations of 

the learning environment or interviews with students, teachers and school leaders—can 

apply the schema to that data to codify, for example, which tactics educators are using 

to tailor instruction and how that relates to student success. 

■■ Inform Implementation Strategies. School leaders often want to extend successful 

approaches to personalized learning past one classroom and across an entire student 

body. As part of professional development programs, administrators can, for example, 

ask educators to pick three words or phrases that describe a personalized learning 

student experience. The leaders can apply the schema to that word-association task to 

discover how their teachers are conceptualizing personalized learning for their students.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3763001/
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Tag Definition Keywords & Phrases

Learner Connected™ Student learning is enhanced by 
building relationships with peers, 
communities and other external 
networks.

■■ collaborate with peers
■■ build network of external 

relationships
■■ engage in real-world 

experiences

Learner 
Demonstrated™

Students advance only upon mastery, 
not when they have completed a 
required amount of credit or seat-time 
hours.

■■ competency-based learning
■■ mastery-based learning
■■ proficiency-based learning
■■ students advance only upon 

mastery

Learner Focused™ Understand student needs, strengths 
and interests around their academics, 
social-emotional development, 
culture and language, and family 
and community situations to create 
a comprehensive student profile. 
Using this profile, students work 
collaboratively with teachers to set 
learner goals and develop individual 
pathways to reach those goals.

■■ student profiles
■■ individual learning paths
■■ goal-setting
■■ social-emotional learning
■■ habits of mind
■■ self-assessment
■■ playlist

Learner Led™ There is a shift in the classroom from 
teacher-led instruction to student-
driven, teacher-facilitated learning. 
Students become increasingly 
responsible for their own learning. By 
taking ownership of their learning, 
students reflect on their progress 
toward stated goals and have the 
capacity to voice their opinions and the 
choice in what, how, when and where 
they learn. Furthermore, students set 
their own pace of learning.

■■ student-centered
■■ student ownership
■■ agency
■■ voice & choice
■■ student reflection
■■ student sets own pace
■■ shift in teacher role

™ Mark is a trademark of LEAP Innovations®, used under license.

 What characterizes a personalized learning student experience?

Our tagging schema is flexible; concept categories can be added or removed as new approaches, 

tactics and tools emerge and old ones fade. We plan to continuously evaluate and update 

the schema as research progresses within the edtech field. For example, some individuals are 

investigating the role of equity in personalized learning while others are working to characterize 

the teacher experience as part of personalized learning. If you are interested in collaborating on 

the tagging schema, please reach out to research@edsurge.com.
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Tag Definition Keywords & Phrases

Blended Learning Students receive instruction both 
online and in person, and both 
learning environments are connected 
to provide an integrated learning 
experience. Models of blended 
learning include rotation (e.g., 
station rotation; lab rotation; flipped 
classroom; individual rotation), flex, a 
la carte and enriched virtual.

■■ blended learning
■■ online learning
■■ learning both online and in 

person
■■ station rotation
■■ lab rotation
■■ flipped classroom
■■ individual rotation
■■ flex
■■ a la carte
■■ enriched virtual

Competency-Based 
Learning

Students advance only when 
they have demonstrated mastery, 
not when they have completed a 
required amount of credit or seat-
time hours. Students have a clear 
understanding of learning standards, 
understand what they must show to 
be considered proficient, are able to 
progress through content at their own 
pace and can demonstrate evidence 
of competency in multiple ways. 
Also referred to as mastery-based, 
proficiency-based or performance-
based learning.

■■ competency-based learning
■■ mastery-based learning
■■ proficiency-based learning
■■ performance-based learning
■■ students advance only upon 

mastery
■■ students have clear 

understanding of learning 
objectives

■■ students understand what 
they need to do to be 
proficient

■■ students progress at own 
pace

■■ students can use multiple 
pathways to demonstrate 
competency and learning

Experiential Learning Students have opportunities to learn 
outside the classroom in real-world 
environments (e.g., internships; 
community service).

■■ experiential learning
■■ learning both inside and 

outside the classroom
■■ learning outside the school
■■ learning based on student 

passions and interests

Which instructional and structural strategies do schools  
and districts use to support personalized learning?
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Tag Definition Keywords & Phrases

Flexible Learning Flexibility in the environment allows 
for anytime, anywhere learning. 
The amount of time for learning 
can flex based on students’ needs, 
whether that involves remediation 
or acceleration. The space for 
learning can be physically altered 
(e.g., open floor plan; desks grouped 
together) to accommodate a variety 
of instructional approaches and 
technologies. The place of learning 
can occur inside or outside the 
classroom.

■■ anytime, anywhere learning
■■ flexible space
■■ flexible place
■■ flexible scheduling
■■ flexible time
■■ flexible resources

Immediate 
Assessment & Support

Students are continually assessed 
to measure progress and mastery 
against their individual goals. Based 
on students’ real-time performance 
data, teachers provide immediate 
interventions, feedback and support, 
as well as, differentiated instruction 
tailored to meet student needs.

■■ real-time data on student 
performance

■■ immediate intervention, 
feedback or support

■■ differentiation
■■ tailored instruction
■■ data analysis
■■ tracking progress
■■ monitoring and sharing
■■ action planning

Project-Based 
Learning

Students learn by applying their 
skills and knowledge to answer 
complex questions or solve for real-
world problems, and by sharing their 
solution with the public. Also referred 
to as problem-based or inquiry-based 
learning.

■■ project-based learning
■■ problem-based learning
■■ inquiry-based learning
■■ apply skills and knowledge to 

the real world
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Tag Definition Keywords & Phrases

Adaptive Content Any reference to using a digital tool 
that has the functionality to adapt 
content appropriate to each student's 
learning level. This may include the 
specific product name.

■■ software
■■ technology that adapts 

content appropriate to 
student’s level

Assessment Any reference to using a digital 
tool to assess student or teacher 
performance, progress or mastery. 
This may include the specific product 
name.

■■ software
■■ technology for assessment

Collaboration Any reference to using a digital 
tool that enables students to work 
together on assignments or teachers 
to share content, lessons, assignments, 
etc. with one another. This may include 
the specific product name.

■■ software
■■ technology for student 

collaboration
■■ technology for teacher 

collaboration

Communication Any reference to using a digital tool to 
communicate student performance, 
progress or mastery to students or 
parents. This may include the specific 
product name.

■■ software
■■ technology for communication

Connectivity Any reference to internet connectivity 
including access to, increasing speed, 
moving to wireless, increasing the 
amount of hot spots, etc.

■■ access to (wireless) internet
■■ increase internet speed
■■ increase amount of hot spots 

or access points

Content Creation Any reference to using a digital tool to 
create original content or curricula for 
students. This may include the specific 
product name.

■■ software
■■ technology for creating 

original content
■■ digitizing original or existing 

content

Which technologies do schools and districts use to support 
personalized learning?
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Tag Definition Keywords & Phrases

Content Management 
& Delivery

Any reference to using a digital tool 
to organize, curate, manage or deliver 
content to students or teachers. This 
may include the specific product 
name.

■■ software
■■ technology for content 

management
■■ technology for content 

delivery
■■ digital textbooks
■■ third-party content
■■ open educational resources 

(OER)
■■ curation
■■ repository
■■ playlist

Data Management Any reference to using a digital 
dashboard or report to track student 
or teacher performance, progress or 
mastery. This may include the specific 
product name.

■■ software
■■ data dashboard
■■ technology for tracking
■■ technology for reporting

Devices Any reference to the use of desktops 
(e.g., in classroom; in computer 
lab), laptops (e.g., Chromebooks; 
MacBooks), or tablets (e.g., iPads). 
This may include one-to-one or one-
to-many devices per student.

■■ hardware
■■ desktops
■■ computer lab
■■ laptops
■■ Chromebooks
■■ MacBooks
■■ Netbooks
■■ tablets
■■ iPads
■■ Android devices
■■ bring your own device (BYOD)
■■ one-to-one
■■ one-to-many

IT Staff Any reference to having the right 
amount of IT staff to support 
infrastructure issues.

■■ adequate IT staff

Language Support Any reference to using a digital tool 
that supports language learning for 
students. This may include the specific 
product name.

■■ software
■■ technology for language 

support
■■ English Language Learners 

(ELLs)
■■ Dual Language Learners 

(DLLs)
■■ Limited English Proficient 

(LEP) students
■■ English as a Second Language 

(ESL) students
■■ struggling readers
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Tag Definition Keywords & Phrases

Budget Constraints A limited budget inhibits the 
implementation of strategies designed 
to personalize learning. Or any 
reference to overcoming such barrier.

■■ limited budget
■■ budget constraints

Communicate Vision School or district leadership fails to 
effectively communicate their vision 
for personalized learning to teaching 
staff. Or any reference to overcoming 
such challenge.

■■ lack of communication about 
vision

Interoperability The lack of integration among a school 
or district’s systems and tools hinders 
the implementation of personalized 
learning strategies. Or any reference to 
overcoming such barrier.

■■ interoperability

Professional 
Development

The quality or lack of professional 
development programs prevents 
teachers from developing the 
critical skills necessary to implement 
personalized learning strategies. Or 
any reference to overcoming such 
barrier.

■■ lack of professional 
development

■■ quality of professional 
development

Rigor School or district leadership lacks a 
clear understanding of grade-level 
rigor required for students to meet 
college-ready standards, or struggle 
with developing content that can be 
scaffolded to reach grade-level rigor. 
Or any reference to overcoming such 
challenge.

■■ lack clear understanding of 
rigor

■■ lack rigorous content

School Autonomy Schools lack autonomy from their 
district to implement personalized 
learning strategies specific to their 
student population. Or any reference 
to overcoming such challenge.

■■ lack of school autonomy

Which challenges do schools and districts face when  
transitioning to personalized learning environments?
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Tag Definition Keywords & Phrases

School Culture Schools lack a culture of openness and 
continuous improvement necessary 
to implement personalized learning 
strategies. Or any reference to 
overcoming such challenge.

■■ lack of supportive school 
culture

State Policy State-mandated policies (e.g., students 
required to take standardized tests for 
federal accountability) conflict with 
the implementation of personalized 
learning strategies. Or any reference to 
overcoming such barrier.

■■ state policy
■■ state testing requirements

Teacher Autonomy Teachers lack autonomy from their 
school to implement their own 
approaches to personalize learning 
in the classroom. Or any reference to 
overcoming such challenge.

■■ lack of teacher autonomy

Teacher Overload Competing priorities (e.g., 
simultaneously implementing 
new learning standards, such as 
Common Core) prevent teachers 
from implementing strategies to 
personalize learning. Or any reference 
to overcoming such barrier.

■■ teacher overload with too 
many competing priorities

Teacher Readiness Teachers are apprehensive or unwilling 
to implement strategies designed to 
personalize learning. Or any reference 
to overcoming such challenge.

■■ teacher readiness to shift roles

Teacher Staffing Teacher turnover hinders the 
implementation of personalized 
learning strategies. Or any reference to 
overcoming such barrier.

■■ teacher turnover
■■ teacher staffing

Teacher Support The lack of support or resources (e.g., 
time, technology) from school or 
district leadership prevents teachers 
from implementing strategies to 
personalize learning. Or any reference 
to overcoming such barrier.

■■ lack of teacher support
■■ lack of teacher resources
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Tag Definition Keywords & Phrases

Technology Content School or district leadership is 
unable to make decisions about the 
assessment or selection of digital 
content that aligns to their learning 
standards. Or any reference to 
overcoming such challenge.

■■ difficulty evaluating or 
selecting digital content that 
aligns to learning standards

Technology Devices School or district leadership is unable 
to make decisions about the selection 
or distribution of devices appropriate 
for their student population. Or 
any reference to overcoming such 
challenge

■■ difficulty selecting or 
distributing devices

Technology 
Infrastructure

The lack of infrastructure (e.g., limited 
wireless capacity, few on-site IT staff 
members) hinders the implementation 
of personalized learning strategies. 
Or any reference to overcoming such 
barrier.

■■ lack of technology 
infrastructure

Technology  
Readiness

Teachers are apprehensive or unwilling 
to use technology to support 
personalized learning strategies. Or 
any reference to overcoming such 
challenge.

■■ lack of readiness to use 
technology

Vision School or district leadership fails to 
set a vision necessary to implement 
personalized learning strategies. Or 
any reference to overcoming such 
challenge.

■■ lack of vision
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Learner Connected™

Learner Demonstrated™

Learner Focused™

Learner Led™

Blended Learning

Competency-Based Learning

Experiential Learning

Flexible Learning

Immediate Assessment & Support

Project-Based Learning

Adaptive Content

Assessment

Collaboration

Communication

Connectivity

Content Creation

Content Management & Delivery

Delivery

Data Management

Devices

IT Staff

Language Support

All Challenges
™ Mark is a trademark of LEAP Innovations®, used under license.

Here’s how our tagging schema 

aligns to a sample of edtech 

industry frameworks.

https://www.2revolutions.net/future-of-learning
http://www.bie.org/about/what_pbl
http://cce.org/work/district-school-design/essential-personalized-learning
https://www.blendedlearning.org/basics/
https://www.competencyworks.org/
https://www.edelements.com/personalized-learning-consulting-services
https://education-reimagined.org/key-learner-centered-readings/
https://www.edsurge.com/product-reviews
https://dashboard.futurereadyschools.org/framework
http://institute4pl.org/index.php/our-model/
http://www.knowledgeworks.org/personalized-learning
http://leaplearningframework.org/
https://practices.learningaccelerator.org/
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Analyzing text-based communication presents challenges. There are long-established 

methodologies for mining quantitative data, but finding meaningful patterns in qualitative data 

adds layers of complexity. Why do it? The simplest answer is because it yields novel and useful 

insights, but there are other compelling reasons that we took this approach.

First, this is our wheelhouse. Sharing information about how emerging strategies and technologies 

can support learners is what EdSurge does. We report on news and trends in the industry, we 

connect people through events both virtual and live, and we build product databases. Dealing with 

a text-based dataset was a natural fit for our resources, abilities, and purpose. 

Second, research around personalized learning has tended to focus on the tactics of a limited 

number of schools that adopt highly innovative learning models tailored to their specific student 

communities. Expanding available evidence of how schools implement personalized learning 

opens doors to more options for more schools—and the students they serve.

Moreover, classic comparative analysis research can take years. A school could literally rewrite its 

approach to personalized learning during the course of a study. That means that the work going 

on to develop rapid-cycle evaluation approaches is crucial.

Mining existing qualitative data also makes the process of collecting data less onerous for schools. 

It reduces demands on their time, attention and resources. 

So, what trends emerged when we examined the text?
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Below, in detail, are key findings that emerged when we looked at personalized learning through 

the lens of our four research questions. See Table 1 for an inclusive set of counts and percentages 

for each tag and Table 2 for a correlation matrix highlighting significant relationships among tags.

PUT STUDENTS AT THE CENTER

What characterizes a personalized learning student experience? 

LEARNER LED™ occurred in 35 percent of our dataset and was the tag most often associated 

with our first research question. Learner Led is one of the four critical components of the LEAP 

Learning Framework™ developed by LEAP Innovations®, and was used to label one of our concept 

categories as definitions were similarly aligned.

Based on our research, it was evident that most practitioners consider student-directed learning to 

be a key component of personalized learning. To achieve a student-driven learning environment, 

many educators believe elevating student voice and giving learners a variety of ways to exercise 

choice in how they learn is critical—from deciding on a project topic and establishing how to 

demonstrate proficiency, to setting their own pace and reflecting on their progress. In our dataset, 

26 percent and 23 percent of LEARNER LED™ content described giving students the space to set 

their own pace for learning and the opportunity to make their own decisions, respectively.

“In order for us to reach the full potential of a child and, more generally, personalized 
learning, we need to recognize that the student’s pace and intrinsic motivation matter 

more than an arbitrary bell schedule or school calendar.” 

—Dr. Grant Rivera, Superintendent at Marietta Public Schools

Moving beyond simply understanding students’ unique needs, interests and strengths to actually 

empowering students to make decisions and direct their own learning encourages them to feel 

confident, respected and valued. This ultimately motivates students to stay active in shaping their 

own learning experiences.

BLENDED ENVIRONMENTS ENCOURAGE AGENCY

Which instructional and structural strategies do schools and districts use to support 
personalized learning?

BLENDED LEARNING was described in 44 percent of our dataset, emerging as the most frequently 

cited tag in relation to our second research question. Blended learning is a term coined by Michael 

Horn and amplified through his work at the Clayton Christensen Institute, so it was a natural fit to 

include it in our tagging schema as an instructional strategy.

http://leaplearningframework.org/
https://www.blendedlearning.org/basics/
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Our research analysis revealed that blended learning was the most common instructional model 

amongst the schools and districts in our dataset. These blended environments include classrooms 

with a one-to-one device-to-student ratio, classrooms with shared computers and rotation 

schedules and classrooms that follow a flipped learning model.

Most of these schools and districts were shifting a portion of student learning online and investing 

heavily in laptops and edtech tools with adaptive technology. Adaptive software can differentially 

respond to each student’s interactions in real-time, typically surfacing different content and 

sometimes in a different sequence. In our dataset, there was a positive relationship between 

BLENDED LEARNING and ADAPTIVE CONTENT tools, demonstrated by a correlation of .33.

It was also evident that many educators find that blended learning environments allow them 

to provide more choices to students. This applies to curricular pathways, content choices and 

decisions about pacing. 

As a caveat, however, our dataset focused on schools and districts with technology-rich 

environments, which is not necessarily indicative of all schools across the country.

“The pilot was designed to create and then evaluate the most effective, scalable, and 
sustainable method of incorporating blended learning. We knew that meant more than 
simply integrating technology into the school day. Blended learning is an instructional 

methodology that combines face to face and online learning to personalize the 
learning experience to meet the specific needs of each student.”

—Dr. Lisa Wilson, Administrator at Grant Wood Area Education Agency

Digging into specific blended models, 39 percent of BLENDED LEARNING content mentioned lab or 

station rotation, reflecting that practitioners often blend learning by establishing a model where 

students rotate through stations on a fixed schedule. This model gives teachers the opportunity to 

provide more individualized instruction to those students who are not engaged in learning online. 

“Our curriculum team works directly with teachers in schools to solve an  
instructional problem by designing a specific model of blended learning, building the 
classroom structures and instructional resources to support the model, and learning 

and iterating together.”

—Dr. Kevin Cuppett, Executive Director of Curriculum, Instruction and Innovation at Frederick 
County Public Schools

For blended approaches to be adopted and continue to work smoothly, schools must be both 

intentional about the instructional goals they hope to achieve with technology and how they 

support the use of the tech they adopt. 

https://www.edsurge.com/research/special-reports/adaptive-learning
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SHOW ME THE DATA

Which technologies do schools and districts use to support personalized learning?

DATA MANAGEMENT occurred in 48 percent of our dataset and was one of the highest occurring tool 

types (second only to CONTENT MANAGEMENT & DELIVERY) associated with our third research question.

Data is on many practitioners’ minds, so it’s no surprise that when we looked into the technologies 

used to support personalized learning we found frequent mention of DATA MANAGEMENT. By 

tracking student progress and competency educators can pinpoint where students can, or cannot, 

apply concepts and skills and when to step in to provide feedback and support.

Despite the overwhelming amounts of data in education these days, my teachers often 
felt they never had data that was meaningful to their instruction before;  

it was always too late, or not applicable to the content they were expected to teach. 
Being a blended learning charter school, we had plenty of data.  

The question was how to best use it.”

—Stacey Walker, Founding Principal at Gem Prep: Nampa

But collecting meaningful data that educators can use to tailor instruction requires systems that 

can aggregate and connect disparate information—for instance on demographics, attendance, 

progress and grades—to form a complete picture of each student. DATA MANAGEMENT and 

ADAPTIVE CONTENT were strongly related to one another in our dataset, with a correlation of .47, 

suggesting that adaptive technology is one of many sources that can contribute data to build a 

comprehensive student profile. 

Educators also need a data system that can accommodate multiple assessments and assessment 

types throughout the year, as well as track students’ proficiency across content areas and skill 

sets. And, in addition to being able to pull assessment data from online curriculum resources, 

data management systems need the flexibility to record more anecdotal and observational 

demonstrations of proficiency and student success. In our dataset, DATA MANAGEMENT and 

ASSESSMENT demonstrated this intertwined relationship, with a correlation of .46. 

We also found a strong relationship, with a correlation of .37, between DATA MANAGEMENT and 

IMMEDIATE INTERVENTION & SUPPORT. When clearly organized and displayed, aggregated data can 

help teachers and administrators respond quickly and appropriately to student needs. 

“We also developed our own proprietary data warehouse, dubbed ‘NPS Data,’ which 
is a user-friendly repository for district, state, and national student data. The home-

grown system is used by teachers and administrators to inform instructional decisions.”

—Dr. William Collins, Superintendent at Newington Public School District
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As more schools start to pivot their focus toward student performance and formative assessments, 

and away from student outcomes and summative assessments, the need for data management 

tools is likely to grow. 

CHALLENGES THAT CONSTRAIN SCHOOLS

Which challenges do schools and districts face when transitioning to personalized learning 
environments?

INTEROPERABILITY was flagged in 41 percent of our dataset, emerging as the most frequently 

mentioned tag in relation to our fourth research question. As schools gather more student data, 

questions and concerns about privacy and interoperability intensify. Schools and districts often 

cobble together a slew of edtech systems and tools that gather student information, assess 

student performance, and track student progress, with the hope that the data collected will be 

used to target student needs and guide instruction. But in the K-12 sector, the conversation around 

how well these systems and tools talk to one another has been relatively slow to develop. DATA 

MANAGEMENT and INTEROPERABILITY were highly related with one another in our dataset, with a 

correlation of .67, highlighting the issue around how to share and manage data across edtech tools.

Creating standards around a common language and data exchange process helps create an 

environment where data can be shared across systems and tools so that practitioners can 

take informed action on the data and innovate in the classroom. Efforts to improve data 

interoperability are already emerging.

As we scoured our dataset for challenges to implementing personalized learning, the need 

for PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT and TEACHER SUPPORT were also ubiquitous, occurring in 

39 percent and 38 percent of the content, respectively. Changing classroom strategy to tailor 

instruction to student needs takes time, resources and support from school leaders. Professional 

development programs—including those that bolster understanding of how students learn, how 

to make classrooms inclusive, how to deploy digital tools to best effect and how to use data to 

inform interventions—are critical. Much like students, teachers have unique needs and districts are 

awakening to the question of how to personalize such programs personal to their teachers as well.

“We knew we had to shift our focus from providing one-size-fits-all PD to  
something much more personal. After all, we couldn’t expect teachers to know  
how to personalize learning for their students when they hadn’t had learning 

personalized for them.”

—Michael McDonough, Principal at Bellaire High School, &  
Debra Campbell, Director of Communications and Instructional Technology at Bellaire High School

https://www.projunicorn.org/
https://www.projunicorn.org/
https://www.edsurge.com/research/guides/from-pre-fab-to-personalized-how-districts-are-retooling-professional-development
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So, what is in a name?

Our project underscores that personalized learning involves both shaping instruction to meet 

students’ individual needs and empowering students to guide their own learning. Giving students 

choice, educators believe, will encourage students to exercise more agency over their work. 

Environments that blend traditional instruction with edtech are where educators see student 

agency flourishing. Data helps, but must be liberated, aggregated and presented in clear, 

accessible ways to create a comprehensive and actionable view of the student. And key to 

building success is offering individual educators professional development that will provide the 

support they need to rewrite classroom models.

Other insights worth highlighting include:

■■ As researchers, we were curious if patterns differed depending on the school type 

and geographic region associated with each document. State and district policies 

may encourage or limit certain instructional strategies and tools used to support 

personalized learning. Chi-square analyses revealed differences for both school type 

(see Table 3) and region (see Table 4). 

■■ Although not a key takeaway presented here, learning is most powerful in socially-

connected environments. LEARNER CONNECTED™ sought to identify situations in which 

students’ relationships with peers, family and community help shape their learning 

experiences, and it was mentioned in 28 percent of our dataset. Many researchers 

and practitioners emphasize the value of collaboration and community in student 

learning. For instance, Learner Connected is one of the four critical components 

of the LEAP Learning Framework™ developed by LEAP Innovations®. Hands-on 

instructional strategies such as project-based and experiential learning can foster 

such collaboration. In fact correlational analysis revealed that LEARNER CONNECTED 

and PROJECT-BASED LEARNING, along with LEARNER CONNECTED and EXPERIENTIAL 

LEARNING were strongly related to one another, with correlations of .46 and .50, 

respectively.

■■ One of our research questions directly sought to identify which tech tools are used 

to support personalized learning. While we know that flexibility in the learning 

environment can include the use of technology, it’s important to note that personalized 

learning is not dependent on technology. Teachers have long relied on their own 

expertise, student interactions and manual data collection to adjust instruction to meet 

learners’ needs. Technology helps both streamline and scale efforts to personalize 

learning.

■■ While some of the most frequently mentioned challenges included providing 

professional development and support to teachers, there was little mention of 

https://www.edsurge.com/news/2017-09-27-how-hurricane-harvey-redefined-global-citizenship-for-our-school
http://leaplearningframework.org/
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2017-05-09-does-tech-support-personalized-learning-or-distract-us-from-what-s-really-important
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2017-05-09-does-tech-support-personalized-learning-or-distract-us-from-what-s-really-important
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implementing change management—the process of helping individuals accept and 

adopt organizational change. As schools and districts transition through different 

phases of adopting fresh approaches to personalize learning, managing that change 

(otherwise referred to as “change management”) can be challenging. Maintaining a 

positive attitude and being receptive to changes in the learning environment is key, but 

it’s easier said than done. Partnering with a change management organization can help 

mitigate “initiative fatigue” among educators to help create successful and effective 

change within schools and districts. 

■■ Most challenges to implementing personalized learning included teacher, school and 

district-specific tags. What was unaccounted for was how to help students overcome 

and adjust to shifts in the learning environment. Our tagging schema is flexible; concept 

categories can be added or removed as new tactics and tools emerge and old ones 

fade. A future iteration that includes student-specific challenges is one of many ways to 

expand this work.

https://www.edsurge.com/news/2017-08-11-where-we-went-wrong-atlanta-educators-reflect-on-failed-tech-implementation
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2017-09-13-when-a-new-school-year-means-a-new-school-model-students-can-be-in-for-an-uphill-battle
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The project was designed to increase evidence of how schools think about the term personalized 

learning and what it looks like when they build learning environments driven by it. Our goal 

has been to surface the varied ways practitioners across the country tailor different learning 

experiences to make it easier for schools and districts to put their own vision of personalized 

learning into practice.

To accomplish this we gathered a text-based dataset that combined 50 narratives written by 

educators with 125 profiles of schools and districts and 125 reports compiled from working 

directly with edtech administrators; created a tagging schema to spotlight personalized learning 

characteristics and pathways; and coded and analyzed the dataset to pinpoint emerging concepts 

informed by four central research questions: 

■■ What characterizes a personalized learning student experience?

■■ Which instructional and structural strategies do schools and districts use to support 

personalized learning?

■■ Which technologies do schools and districts use to support personalized learning?

■■ Which challenges do schools and districts face when transitioning to personalized 

learning environments?

HOW WE APPROACH CODING QUALITATIVE DATA 

At the heart of qualitative research is discovering words, phrases and themes within texts. Tagging 

schemas are used as blueprints for how to search for particular words, phrases and themes. To 

build our tagging schema, we conducted a literature review of over 20 industry frameworks (e.g., 

2Revolutions, Clayton Christensen Institute, Future Ready Schools), research papers and case 

studies, and identifying the most commonly-cited keywords and phrases that were associated with 

each research question.

Then, we organized the keywords and phrases into a schema. One keyword can represent one 

concept category called a tag, or multiple keywords that represent a similar construct can be 

aggregated to form a different tag. For example, the literature included phrases such as “access 

to wireless internet,” “increasing internet speed” and “increasing the number of hotspots or 

access points” in relation to ways that technology can support personalized learning. Since these 

phrases all reference internet connectivity, they were grouped together as one tag and labeled as 

CONNECTIVITY. 

Finally, we constructed operational definitions for each tag, so that as we searched for keywords 

and phrases in text, we had a set standard on which to determine whether the associated tag 

should be coded as present or absent within the document. For example, if we found a keyword or 

phrase within a document that referenced CONNECTIVITY, we compared the keyword or phrase in 

context to its operational definition of “Any reference to internet connectivity including access to, 

increasing speed, moving to wireless, increasing the amount of hotspots.” If the keyword or phrase 
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in context closely matched the operational definition then the concept was coded as present; 

otherwise, the concept was not coded.

SNAPSHOT: What Is a Tagging Schema?

What It Is What It Isn’t

A set of keywords and phrases (also known 
as tags) that describes the phenomenon of 

interest—personalized learning 

A definition of personalized learning, or a 
framework for implementing personalized 

learning

Flexible—researchers and practitioners can 
add and remove keywords and phrases as 

personalized learning models become outdated 
or new models emerge

Fixed—a static set of keywords and phrases that 
do not evolve as personalized learning models 

become outdated or new models emerge

A combination of industry frameworks A focus on one framework over another

After constructing the initial version of the tagging schema, we began to iterate. Over three 

months, our tagging schema was rigorously reviewed by industry experts, going through five 

major iterations. When we felt the tagging schema was in a structurally solid place, we put it into 

practice using a content analysis approach. 

Two coders practiced applying the tagging schema to four randomly selected documents typical 

of our dataset. Based on the practice operational definitions were adjusted and new concept 

categories were added. This training ensured that the coders agreed on the operational definitions 

of the concepts and understood how to use the schema. 

After this practice period, the coders randomly selected 10 documents and coded them 

independently. This testing phase served one purpose—to calibrate the coders. Statistical 

analysis demonstrated that the inter-rater reliability was adequate as Holsti’s coefficient was .87. 

(Holsti’s coefficient over .85 is considered reliable.) Informally, the coders reviewed each of the 10 

documents and compared tagged content. Any dissimilarities in coding were resolved through 

discussion. After the reliability check, the coders split up the remaining documents and coded 

them separately. It should be noted that we conducted a second reliability check halfway through 

the coding process. The coders randomly selected 14 documents and coded them independently 

to ensure they were continuing to code similarly. Formal analysis (Holsti’s coefficient was .92) and 

informal discussions demonstrated that this was the case. 
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SNAPSHOT: What Is a Content Analysis?

The purpose of a content analysis is to make meaningful sense of qualitative data.

We do this by systematically analyzing qualitative data and converting 
it into quantitative data by determining how often concepts are 

represented in the dataset.

We want variability in the frequency of tags. 

Once coding was complete, an Excel database was created to transcribe the tagged content and 

record the number of times each concept was coded in each document. This database was used 

for analysis. Counts were tallied for each tag and correlations were calculated among tags as well 

as comparisons for each tag by school demographics.
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TABLE 1 — FREQUENCIES AND PERCENTAGES FOR EACH TAG

Tag Frequency Percent

Learner Connected™ 79 27.6%

Learner Demonstrated™ 9 3.1%

Learner Focused™ 41 14.3%

Learner Led™ 100 35.0%

Blended Learning 126 27.6%

Competency-Based Learning 19 3.1%

Experiential Learning 42 14.3%

Flexible Learning 96 35.0%

Immediate Assessment & Support 90 31.5%

Project-Based Learning 74 25.9%

Adaptive Content 65 22.7%

Assessment 105 36.7%

Collaboration 61 21.3%

Communication 39 13.6%

Connectivity 41 14.3%

Content Creation 27 94.%

Content Management & Delivery 151 52.8%

Data Management 137 47.9%

Devices 226 79.0%

IT Staff 7 2.4%

™ Mark is a trademark of LEAP Innovations®, used under license.
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Tag Frequency Percent

Language Support 19 6.6%

Budget Constraints 126 27.6%

Communicate Vision 19 3.1%

Interoperability 42 14.3%

Professional Development 96 35.0%

Rigor 90 31.5%

School Autonomy 74 25.9%

School Culture 23 8.0%

State Policy 2 0.7%

Teacher Autonomy 21 7.3%

Teacher Overload 7 2.4%

Teacher Readiness 10 3.5%

Teacher Staffing 34 11.9%

Teacher Support 108 37.8%

Technology Content 72 25.2%

Technology Devices 14 4.9%

Technology Infrastructure 39 13.6%

Technology Readiness 13 4.5%

Vision 14 4.9%

Note. N = 286.

TABLE 1 — FREQUENCIES AND PERCENTAGES FOR EACH TAG
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TABLE 2  —  SPEARMAN’S RANK CORRELATIONS AMONG TAGS

Tag 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Learner Connected™ —

2. Learner Demonstrated™ .01 —

3. Learner Focused™ .21*** .17** —

4. Learner Led™ .17** .11 .20** —

5. Blended Learning -.12* .01 -.10 -.03 —

6. Competency-Based Learning -.08 .19** .16** .18** -.07 —

7. Experiential Learning .50*** .04 .20** .03 -.04 -.11 —

8. Flexible Learning .22***** .18* .15* .17** .08 -.07 .22*** —

9. Immediate Assessment & Support -.15* .08 .04 .08 .23*** .12* -.07 -.04 —

10. Project-Based Learning .46*** .09 .10 .26*** -.07 -.04 .28*** .12 -.07 —

11. Adaptive Content -.27*** -.06 -.17** .07 .33*** -.05 -.22*** -.14* .32*** -.05

12. Assessment -.15* -.06 .04 .08 .14* .18** -.16** -.13* .26*** -.05

13. Collaboration .09 -.04 .02 -.02 -.05 .01 -.06 .02 -.13* .04

14. Communication .01 .05 -.01 .09 -.05 .19** -.02 .03 .02 -.01

15. Connectivity -.04 -.02 -.06 -.15* -.08 -.03 .05 .01 -.14* -.05

16. Content Creation .05 .01 .01 .16** .01 .21*** .01 -.04 .04 .01

17. Content Management & Delivery -.17** .01 -.10 .14* .23*** .05 -.15* -.04 .13* -.13*

18. Data Management -.33*** -.11 -.12* .15* .25*** .15* -.24*** -.17** .37*** -.17**

19. Devices -.10 -.03 -.18** -.21*** .19** -.02 -.01 .03 .02 -.09

20. IT Staff .01 -.03 .07 -.11 .05 -.04 .07 .01 .02 .06

™ Mark is a trademark of LEAP Innovations®, used under license.
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Tag 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

21. Language Support -.11 -.05 .01 -.04 .09 -.01 -.04 -.03 .02 -.09

22. Budget Constraints -.05 .07 -.05 -.19** -.02 -.04 .06 .12* -.10 .01

23. Communicate Vision .01 .10 -.07 .09 .08 .14* .06 .07 .09 -.03

24. Interoperability -.31*** -.08 -.16** .13* .20** .17** -.26*** -.20** .22*** -.13*

25. Professional Development .03 -.14* -.04 -.21*** -.16** -.05 .05 .13* -.19** -.12*

26. Rigor -.03 -.05 .01 .02 .10 -.07 .05 .01 .13* -.02

27. School Autonomy .03 -.02 -.03 .01 -.07 -.02 -.04 .02 .02 -.05

28. School Culture .03 .20** -.02 .09 .10 .  19** -.01 .05 .10 .04

29. State Policy .18** .18** .19** .17** -.01 .08 .06 .13* -.01 .13*

30. Teacher Autonomy .07 .18** .16** .15* .04 .14* -.01 -.05 .05 .15*

31. Teacher Overload .02 .10 .06 .04 -.08 -.04 -.07 .01 -.05 -.09

32. Teacher Readiness .15* -.03 -.03 -.05 -.01 .03 .15* .02 .06 .07

33. Teacher Staffing -.06 -.07 -.01 -.20** .04 -.05 .05 .01 -.11 -.01

34. Teacher Support -.10 -.05 -.02 -.14* -.11 -.03 .08 .01 -.07 -.11

35. Technology Content -.31*** -.10 -.10 .02 .29*** .07 -.20** -.18** .28*** -.15*

36. Technology Devices .11 -.04 .13* -.08 -.09 .01 .19** .12* -.06 -.13*

37. Technology Infrastructure -.03 -.07 -.03 -.19** -.11 -.03 .05 -.02 -.11 .01

38. Technology Readiness .02 .06 -.04 -.04 -.08 -.06 -.05 -.01 -.03 .02

39. Vision .02 -.04 -.01 .09 -.02 .01 .05 .07 .02 .02

Note. N = 286. Practical significance highlighted throughout table using Cohen’s classification: small effect size = .00-.29, medium effect size = .30-.49 and 
large effect size = .50-1.00. 
* p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

TABLE 2  —  SPEARMAN’S RANK CORRELATIONS AMONG TAGS
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Tag 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

11. Adaptive Content —

12. Assessment .27*** —

13. Collaboration -.23*** .06 —

14. Communication -.03 .19** .23*** —

15. Connectivity -.18** -.18** .07 .02 —

16. Content Creation -.04 .12* .23*** .22*** -.10 —

17. Content Management & Delivery .20** .26*** .25*** .25*** -.04 .22*** —

18. Data Management .47*** .46*** -.07 .22*** -.25*** .12* .30*** —

19. Devices .08 .03 .06 .04 .27*** -.07 .12* .09 —

20. IT Staff -.04 .06 .09 .13* -.01 .03 -.03 -.02 -.06 —

21. Language Support .18** .08 -.08 .01 .05 .01 .01 .11 .12 -.04

22. Budget Constraints -.12 -.13* -.04 -.07 .28*** -.13* -.14* -.21*** .24*** .13*

23. Communicate Vision -.09 -.12* -.03 .01 .06 .03 -.08 -.14* -.12* -.03

24. Interoperability .40*** .37*** -.02 .21*** -.22*** .15* .28*** .67*** .10 -.04

25. Professional Development -.28*** -.20** .11 -.09 .30*** -.04 -.14* -.26*** .21*** .03

26. Rigor .20** -.01 -.08 -.03 -.03 .01 .07 .13* .14* -.04

27. School Autonomy -.05 -.06 -.04 -.03 -.03 -.03 -.08 .04 -.02 -.01

28. School Culture .07 .02 -.04 .05 -.07 .08 .06 -.03 -.05 -.03

29. State Policy -.05 .04 -.05 -.04 -.08 -.10 -.09 -.14* -.11 -.05

TABLE 2  —  SPEARMAN’S RANK CORRELATIONS AMONG TAGS
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Tag 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

30. Teacher Autonomy -.04 -.07 -.05 .01 -.07 .00 -.01 -.08 -.11 -.05

31. Teacher Overload -.09 .06 .09 .07 .01 -.05 .06 .04 -.06 .12*

32. Teacher Readiness -.06 -.04 .07 .03 .08 .06 -.05 -.07 -.04 -.03

33. Teacher Staffing -.09 -.03 .04 .01 .22*** -.08 -.09 -.19** .12* .01

34. Teacher Support -.10 .01 .06 -.08 .22*** -.10 .03 -.05 .15** .07

35. Technology Content .42*** .27*** -.05 .07 -.07 .07 .23*** .47*** .11 .02

36. Technology Devices -.12* -.14* .03 -.04 .13* -.02 -.04 -.11 .22*** -.04

37. Technology Infrastructure -.15* -.13* .15* .06 .64*** -.09 -.06 -.16** .21*** .01

38. Technology Readiness -.01 .05 -.08 -.04 .05 -.02 -.08 -.10 .02 .07

39. Vision -.12* -.08 -.04 .01 -.01 -.02 -.07 -.14* -.04 -.04

Note. N = 286. Practical significance highlighted throughout table using Cohen’s classification: small effect size = .00-.29, medium effect size = .30-.49 and 
large effect size = .50-1.00. 
* p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

TABLE 2  —  SPEARMAN’S RANK CORRELATIONS AMONG TAGS
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Tag 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

21. Language Support —

22. Budget Constraints -.01 —

23. Communicate Vision -.04 -.04 —

24. Interoperability .07 -.15* -.13* —

25. Professional Development -.05 .24*** .07 -.21*** —

26. Rigor .04 -.01 -.04 .07 -.01 —

27. School Autonomy -.02 .04 -.01 -.07 .16** -.02 —

28. School Culture -.05 .02 .23*** -.11 -.11 .03 -.02 —

29. State Policy -.03 .05 .12* -.16** .04 .02 .13* .24*** —

30. Teacher Autonomy -.08 -.08 .21*** -.11 -.07 .03 -.02 .41*** .36*** —

31. Teacher Overload -.04 .08 -.03 -.04 .02 -.04 -.01 -.03 .04 -.05

32. Teacher Readiness -.05 .02 -.03 -.09 .08 .02 -.02 .08 .08 .02

33. Teacher Staffing .03 .28*** -.06 -.06 .19** .03 -.03 -.07 .05 -.10

34. Teacher Support -.01 .14* -.01 -.01 .30*** -.01 -.06 -.05 .01 -.03

35. Technology Content .21*** -.12* -.09 .33*** -.16** .19** -.05 -.05 -.15* -.09

36. Technology Devices .07 .15 -.04 -.10 .18** .13* .17** -.04 .05 -.01

37. Technology Infrastructure -.02 .34*** .01 -.14* .28*** -.02 -.03 -.07 -.04 -.07

38. Technology Readiness .08 .12* -.04 -.09 .06 .01 -.02 .06 -.01 .06

39. Vision .01 .01 .49*** -.12* .15* .07 -.02 .15* .23*** .06

Note. N = 286. Practical significance highlighted throughout table using Cohen’s classification: small effect size = .00-.29, medium effect size = .30-.49 and 
large effect size = .50-1.00. 
* p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

TABLE 2  —  SPEARMAN’S RANK CORRELATIONS AMONG TAGS
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Tag 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39

31. Teacher Overload —

32. Teacher Readiness -.03 —

33. Teacher Staffing .01 .11 —

34. Teacher Support .14* .09 .07 —

35. Technology Content .01 -.04 .06 -.07 —

36. Technology Devices -.04 -.04 .02 -.01 -.04 —

37. Technology Infrastructure .07 .03 .24*** .23*** -.07 .24*** —

38. Technology Readiness .08 -.04 .13* .20** -.05 -.05 .06 —

39. Vision -.04 .04 .02 .03 -.10 -.05 .05 .03 —

Note. N = 286. Practical significance highlighted throughout table using Cohen’s classification: small effect size = .00-.29, medium effect size = .30-.49 and 
large effect size = .50-1.00. 
* p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

TABLE 2  —  SPEARMAN’S RANK CORRELATIONS AMONG TAGS
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Tag Public 
(n = 194)

Charter 
(n = 71) X2 p value phi

Learner Connected™ 28.9% 21.1% 1.22 .27 -.08

Learner Demonstrated™ a 3.1% 4.2% .01 .71 .03

Learner Focused™ 12.9% 18.3% .84 .36 .07

Learner Led™ 31.4% 43.7% 2.91 .09 .11

Blended Learning 37.1% 62.0% 12.06 .001** .22

Competency-Based Learning a 5.2% 9.9% 1.21 .17 .09

Experiential Learning 14.9% 15.5% .00 1.00 .01

Flexible Learning 40.2% 18.3% 10.10 .001** -.20

Immediate Assessment & Support 26.8% 49.3% 10.93 .001** .21

Project-Based Learning 21.6% 32.4% 2.69 .10 .11

Adaptive Content 16.5% 42.3% 17.83 .000*** .27

Assessment 28.9% 57.7% 17.46 .000*** .27

Collaboration 22.7% 11.3% 3.60 .06 -.18

Communication 14.4% 8.5% 1.17 .28 -.08

Connectivitya 20.1% 1.4% 12.75 .000*** -.23

Content Creation 7.7% 9.9% .09 .76 .03

Content Management & Delivery 52.1% 53.5% .01 .94 .01

Data Management 36.1% 74.6% 29.55 .000*** .34

Devices 76.3% 84.5% 1.62 .20 .09

IT Staff a 2.6% 1.4% .01 1.00 -.04

TABLE 3 — CHI-SQUARE TESTS FOR INDEPENDENCE BY SCHOOL TYPE AND TAG

™ Mark is a trademark of LEAP Innovations®, used under license.
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Tag Public 
(n = 194)

Charter 
(n = 71) X2 p value phi

Language Support 7.2% 7.0% .00 1.00 -.01

Budget Constraints 32.0% 11.3% 10.41 .001** -.21

Communicate Vision a 3.1% 1.4% .11 .68 -.05

Interoperability 28.9% 66.2% 28.94 .000*** .34

Professional Development 45.9% 23.9% 9.52 .002** -.20

Rigor 7.2% 7.0% .00 1.00 -.01

School Autonomya 3.1% 4.2% .01 .71 .03

School Culture 7.7% 9.9% .09 .76 .03

State Policya 1.0% 0.0% .01 1.00 .39

Teacher Autonomy 7.2% 8.5% .01 .94 .02

Teacher Overload a 3.1% 1.4% .11 .68 -.05

Teacher Readiness a 3.6% 2.8% .00 1.00 -.02

Teacher Staffing 15.5% 4.2% 5.04 .03* -.15

Teacher Support 41.8% 31.0% 2.10 .15 -.10

Technology Content 23.7% 33.8% 2.23 .14 .10

Technology Devices a 7.2% 0.0% 4.06 .03* -.14

Technology Infrastructure 18.6% 1.4% 11.34 .001** -.22

Technology Readiness a 5.2% 4.2% .00 1.00 -.02

Vision a 6.7% 1.4% 1.95 .12 -.11

Note. N = 265. df = 1. Chi-square tests for independence with Yates Continuity Correction were used. 
a Fisher’s Exact Probability Test used for p value when one or more cells had expected minimum count less than five. 
* p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

TABLE 3 — CHI-SQUARE TESTS FOR INDEPENDENCE BY SCHOOL TYPE AND TAG
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Tag Northeast 
(n = 86)

South 
(n = 58)

Central 
(n = 34)

Far West 
(n = 108) X2 p value Cramer’s 

V

Learner Connected™ 27.9% 22.4% 47.1% 24.1% 7.90 .05* .17

Learner Demonstrated™ a 1.2% 1.7% 2.9% 5.6% 3.56 .31 .11

Learner Focused™ 10.5% 13.8% 26.5% 13.9% 5.16 .16 .13

Learner Led™ 38.4% 29.3% 41.2% 33.3% 1.96 .58 .08

Blended Learning 38.4% 62.1% 20.6% 46.3% 16.58 .001** .24

Competency-Based Learning a 7.0% 3.4% 5.9% 8.3% 1.50 .68 .07

Experiential Learning 15.1% 12.1% 26.5% 12.0% 4.70 .20 .13

Flexible Learning 34.9% 32.8% 29.4% 34.3% .37 .95 .04

Immediate Assessment & Support 27.9% 43.1% 20.6% 31.5% 6.01 .11 .15

Project-Based Learning 24.4% 17.2% 32.4% 29.6% 3.89 .27 .12

Adaptive Content 19.8% 32.8% 14.7% 22.2% 5.01 .17 .13

Assessment 26.7% 41.4% 29.4% 44.4% 7.78 .05 .17

Collaboration 22.1% 12.1% 14.7% 27.8% 6.56 .09 .15

Communication 5.8% 15.5% 17.6% 17.6% 6.54 .09 .15

Connectivitya 12.8% 6.9% 17.6% 18.5% 4.62 .20 .13

Content Creation 10.5% 5.2% 11.8% 10.2% 1.63 .65 .08

Content Management & Delivery 55.8% 46.6% 38.2% 58.3% 5.44 .14 .14

Data Management 40.7% 48.3% 32.4% 58.3% 9.80 .02* .19

Devices 79.1% 74.1% 61.8% 87.0% 11.13 .01* .20

IT Staff a 1.2% 3.4% 2.9% 2.8% .92 .82 .06

TABLE 4 — CHI-SQUARE TESTS FOR INDEPENDENCE BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION AND TAG

™ Mark is a trademark of LEAP Innovations®, used under license.
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Tag Northeast 
(n = 86)

South 
(n = 58)

Central 
(n = 34)

Far West 
(n = 108) X2 p value Cramer’s 

V

Language Support 4.7% 12.1% 2.9% 6.5% 4.06 .26 .12

Budget Constraints 20.9% 24.1% 32.4% 27.8% 2.14 .55 .09

Communicate Visiona 3.5% 1.7% 2.9% 1.9% .71 .87 .05

Interoperability 33.7% 43.1% 20.6% 52.8% 14.01 .003** .22

Professional Development 47.7% 25.9% 52.9% 35.2% 10.35 .02* .19

Rigor 9.3% 6.9% 11.8% 2.8% 5.03 .17 .13

School Autonomya 2.3% 3.4% 5.9% 2.8% 1.09 .78 .06

School Culture 8.1% 10.3% 14.7% 4.6% 4.16 .25 .12

State Policya 0.0% 1.7% 2.9% 0.0% 4.70 .20 .13

Teacher Autonomy 5.8% 5.2% 20.6% 5.6% 9.97 .02* .19

Teacher Overload a 2.3% 3.4% 8.8% 0.0% 8.75 .03* .18

Teacher Readiness a 3.5% 0.0% 2.9% 5.6% 3.49 .32 .11

Teacher Staffing 12.8% 10.3% 14.7% 11.1% .52 .92 .04

Teacher Support 40.7% 24.1% 44.1% 40.7% 5.89 .12 .14

Technology Content 20.9% 34.5% 17.6% 25.9% 4.55 .21 .13

Technology Devices a 3.5% 3.4% 8.8% 5.6% 1.86 .60 .08

Technology Infrastructure 10.5% 10.3% 17.6% 16.7% 2.57 .46 .10

Technology Readiness a 2.3% 5.2% 14.7% 2.8% 9.90 .02* .02

Visiona 5.8% 3.4% 2.9% 5.6% .80 .85 .05

Note. N = 286. df = 3. Northeast includes CT, DE, DC, ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VA, VT and WV. Southeast includes AL, AZ, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NM, 
NC, OK, SC, TN and TX. Central includes CO, ID, IA, IL, IN, KS, OH, MI, MN, MO, MT, NE, ND, SD, UT, WI and WY. Far West includes AK, CA, HI, NV, OR and WA. 
a Fisher’s Exact Probability Test used for p value when one or more cells had expected minimum count less than five. 
* p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

TABLE 4 — CHI-SQUARE TESTS FOR INDEPENDENCE BY GEOGRAPHIC REGION AND TAG
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